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BRIEF COMMUNICATION

MRS! RECORDOFTHESOUTHERNRICHT WHALEDOLPHIN, LISSODELPHIS PERONIl
(LAtfiPEDE, 1804) (QDONOCET1: DELPHINIDAEL FROMWATERSOFFSOUTH\USTRAI.I\

The southern right whale dolphin l.itsndcfphts ftr.n>nii is

a idtiatl pelagic dolphin that is rarely observed close In land.

What little is known about its biology has been garnered

from stranded specimens'. The species occurs only in

Southern Hemisphere waters where i( appears to be largely

restricted to the region bounded by the Antarctic Front in

ihe souih and ihe Sublropical From in Hie ii"iuY It ftf

umiMial amongst dolph ns occurring in ihe Australasian

region in thai il lacks a dorsal fin', l.issodtdphix pru/no

appears actively to avoir/ ships and this and its unobtrusive

behavior when noi alarmed may result in the* species u£tnj

under recorded,

Whilst conducting surveys of seubirds from ihe brieve of

ihe CS1ROresearch vessel Tranklin* during a voyage that

included live dnys ciuixmg id Australian territorial waters

off South Australia, groups of whales and dolphins weic

sighted on several oecas oils, Oh 1 1 August 1 448 when ihe

ship was 41 nautical miles south of Cape Gantluaumc.

Kangaroo Island, South Australia < V" 35
1

in" S. 137" 27'

40" F.j and pn>cecdinu in a north-easterly direction a herd

uf small dolphins was observed surfacing 2011 m from the

ship. On ihe basis ol" an absence ol any dorsal fin and the

sinking combination of white ventral surfaces and a largely

black dorsum die dolphins were identified as /. ptnnm.

Al Ihe lime of the sighting ( 1 Lf)5 1 1.07 a. m. AlWl.

CSX) viewing conditions were good. Willi a southerly wind

ol less than five knots, the sea surface was.jilassy smooth,

wall only a slight swell <~2 m). Air tcmpetattire was 14.0
L

C.

barometric pressure was 1020.3 hp and steady and ihe

conditions were cloudy but bright. Water temperature al Ihe

sea surface was 12.87 C and salinity 34.4S ppm. The

dolphins weiv observed 44 nautical miles south of the

continental shell in deep (4404 m) pelagic waters, just

souih of Ihe Subtropical Front. Slightly warmer water

(
I

3,5 14.5 '(') was encountered laler in the same day onlv

several nautical miles to the north of this sighting. Al first

my attention was drawn to an area of small splashes on the

surface of an otherwise calm sea. tty ihe use or 10 X St)

binoculars small dark backed dolphins were identities as

the cause Of Ihis disturbance, The dolphm.s were Iraveltnm

slowly (2-5 knots! away from the vessel, When rising m
blow they broke ihe surface gently, exposing only ihe very

lop of their dorsal surfaces bill Ihe complete absence o\' a

dorsal tni wax immediately obvious. The dolphins were

travelling as a compact group all heading in die same

direelion and it was difficult lo assess then number, Tfjfa

behaviour continued for approximately M\ scv belore the

dolphins abruptly changed diicciiun placing them on a

course heading across the bow of ihe ship, At the same lime

they be^an porpoising clear ol (tie surfuee After travelling

less than 50 m the herd abruptly changed direction again

returning to their initial course heading away from the

vessel. The dolphins were mmmore ensdy counlcd and 1

estimated the herd comprised 20 individuals. No young

were seen They continued to move away from the ship on

a fauiy direct course and when last -.ecu. appioxhnatch |wt»

mill laler. weje slill travelling al i sustained speed and

porpoising clear ot the water

As each animal leapt clir.u ot ihe water, good views of it

were ohtained. The following composite description was

made from field noies taken at (be lime ol the sighting- flic

dolphins were small and s.etidcr and were aboul two incites

in length. When porpoising their bodies appeared Uis-

ptupo)iii>nairly elongaieil. although this teatUre was
presumably enhanced by ihe ahsenee ot dorsal litis- Faeh

individual had a striking but simple pied patient thai
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appeared consistent across ihe herd. While ventral surfaces

extended ctorsally to the rostrum and face. The upper

surface ol the flippers, and the remaining dorsal surfaces

were black. The border where black and white met was

sharply defined, and curved from the middle ol melon

down Ihe side*; or the head to a point ai, or just ahove, the

Hipper; it then curved upward.s slightly before continuing

alony the flanks and tail siock as a fairly straight line.

To the best of my knowledge this sighting is the first

documented occurrence of /.. peronii in waters off Soulh

\usiralia and ihe 1
1

"' for waters around Ausiralia (Tabic I

)

Previous records have included 4 stiandings and/or

^pti miens and fi sightings, with most being from waters

soulh ol Tasmania!!. There are no records from Victoria

ami just one or two from waters off Western Australia.

However, one of these sightings may have occurred in

wateis off South Australia as the record was simply noted

as 'in the middle of ihe Great Australian Bight"'. The most

northerly recoid of L penviii in Australian water*, is of a

stranded animal AI Bendalong in NSW(35* Sf. However.

this record should be treated as unconfirmed as enquiries

by rhe author failed to locate any specimen., photographs,

notes or first hand knowledge of this individual.

The complete absence of slrandings along the southern

iiiasi ol mainland Australia and the scarcity of records

elsewhere in Australian waters may he atliihutahle to the

.species
1

preference Tor pelagic waters- . The small sUc oft.

pemmi further reduces the likelihood of dead animals

heing washed ashore as scavengers are likely to consume

such small carcasses before they are able to drift to the

coast from pelagic waters. Although the species has been

known to ride on the bow* wave ol vessels on occasions,

this behaviour is apparently uncommon 1

. An apparent

avoidance of vessels, as noted in the observation

documented here, has been reported by other observers '.

This avoidance behaviour, combined with the species

small ^i/e. and inconspicuous nature when not alarmed,

may result m individuals or small herds being overlooked.

Indeed the individuals observed off South Australia are

unlikely to have been sighted had sea surface conditions

been more typical and white caps of any size been present.

Combined with Ihe knowledge that competent field

observer's have, until quite recently, had tew opportunities

to systematically or routinely visit deep pelagic waters of

the cool temperate zone of the Australian region the status

of L. peronU m the region remains unclear.

ThmUtfi are due to N. Cheshire, Captain of the RV
Franklin and CStRO for the opportunity to take part in the

voyage. R M. Warneke kindly assisted with references and

information on unpublished records while D. Lades readily

provided deiails of his L pvnntii sighting. I am grateful to

M. Clarke and .1. Lwen for helpful comments on a draft of

this note and to C. Kemper and R. M. Wamekc who
reviewed the manuscript.
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